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 To Dr. Conyers Middleton
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243.   To hoeace mann.
Windsor, Nov. 12, 1746. [Additional note—see Additions and Corrections, vol. ii. p. 87.]
246*.   To de. conyers middleton.
SlR,	Arlington Street, Feb. 21, 1747.
You must give me leave to thank you for the present of your new Treatise on the Boman Senate1, which I received this week from Manhy. You are one of those
dear sir,
I send you Mr. Stone's * letter to me and mil add all the particulars I know.
There were two English battalions and six Hessian and Hanoverian, in all sixteen, attack'd, as Legonier writes, by no less than fifty-five battalions, which theyrepuls'd more than once. One of these Hanover regiments lost evry officer; the two English were Graham's and Douglas's, in the first of which yonr friend's gallant brother lost his life, and is exceedingly lamented, Major Sowle was wounded and taken, and Captains DebrizS and Sir Harry Niabett, and several subalterns not nam'd were kill'd. Of Douglas's Major Kendal had his leg shott and cut off in the field. Houghton's brigade came up and was of great use in the retreat but did not lose a man. The Dutch fought extremely well, and suffer'd much, being attack'd on three sides. A great deal is laid to the treachery of the Bishop of Liege who admitted the French thro' Liege in the night, and to the generalship of the Marshal Saxe, who kept the main of our army en respect whilst with advantages besides the vast superiority of numbers, he attack'd our left, What
 the Gazette Extraordinary (which I send you) will call it, I don't know. The other newspapers make a victory of it on our side, however for fear of such another we are got beyond Maestricht, and on the other side of the river. No express from Lestock —we have done great damage at Port L'Orient as letters from Paris thro" Holland say, tho' they got time to carry very valuable effects to Port Louis, which we were beseiging. If we take that place, I believe the damage will indeed be prodigious and absolute ruin to their E. Ind. trade. But I am a coward—for so ev'ry body is who is afraid of France. I am, dear Sir, your most obedt and most humble Servt
H. Fox. Oof. 9,1746
Have you sent any verses to D. Edgecumbe about Nanny Day* If you have pray inclose a copy of them to me, as well as of Mr. Q-rey'&f
Caroline was brought to bed of a boy yesterday morning, and is very welL
letter 246*.—Not in C.; now first printed from original in Waller Collection.
1 A Treatise on (he Roman Senate, published this year.
* Andrew Stone, Secretary to the Duke of Newcastle, t Gray's Ode on o JJiatont Prospect of Eton GoUege, which was printed by Dodsley in the following year.

